New Mom Kits

Ensuring that Ozone House Youth have the ability to meet their baby’s basic needs while confronting homelessness and home instability.

Take a look below for suggestions! Each kit could include severa of the below items.

Suggested Price Point: $75-100

It’s suggested that each New Mom Kit contain:

- A gift card for diapers*
- Wipes
- Diaper cream
- Newborn formula
- Baby bottle
- Bottle soap
- Baby shampoo & baby lotion
- Socks/infant mittens
- Receiving blankets (great for swaddling or as burp cloths!)
- Pacifier

Want to build a bigger kit? Great! Other helpful products include: cool mist humidifier, soothing noise/light machine, burp cloths, a soft & breathable blanket, a baby book or soft toy, teethers, pacifier clips and mitten clips.

* No matter what size baby we meet, a gift card allows for the right size diapers!

Please contact Heidi at hruud@ozonehouse.org for questions about Kits!